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Agenda

- Administrivia
- Welcome to ESE!
- Foundation Update
  - Membership update
  - Downloads
  - Strategy update
- Events Update
  - OS Summit Asia, EclipseCon
- Get Involved!
- Introducing Dr. Erich Gamma
Thanks!!

- Conference Chair
  - Ralph Mueller
- Program Committee
  - Dirk Baumer, Hendrik Hoefer, Jochen Krause
- Conference Co-ordinators
  - Lynn Gayowski, Susan Iwai
- Special Mentions to....
  - Bjorn Freeman-Benson,
  - Meeting Strategies,
  - Forum am Schlosspark Ludwigsburg
Thanks to you
Foundation Update
The Members of Eclipse

- 160 members  (130 in March 2006)
  - 20 Strategic Members  (16 in June 2006)
- 888 committers, representing 50+ organizations

**Strategic Members**

- ACTUATE
- bea
- SOPERA
- Borland
- Computer Associates
- INNOOPRACT
- WIND RIVER
- SYBASE
- SAP
- CLOUDSMITH
- IBM
- Intel
- NOKIA
- ORACLE
- Zend
- The php Company
- SERENA
- IONA
- Motorola
Eclipse Foundation Staff

New Staff
- Barbara Cochrane – IP Management
- Gabe O’Brien – Darn Good Programmer

Staff
- Mike Milinkovich - Executive Director
- Sharon Wolfe - Office Manager
- Ian Skerrett - Director, Marketing
- Denis Roy - Manager, IT (webmaster)
- Bjorn Freeman-Benson - Director, Open Source Process
- Janet Campbell – Legal Counsel & Manager, Intellectual Property
- Wayne Beaton, Eclipse Evangelist
- Matt Ward, Web and IT Guy
- Ralph Mueller, Director, European Ecosystem
- Donald Smith, Director Ecosystem Development
- Nathan Gervais – Web Developer
- Sharon Corbett - IP Analyst
- Anne Jacko – Communications Facilitator
- Lynn Gayowski - Marketing Events
- Karl Mattias – IT Guy in Portland
• New Packages has significantly increased number of downloads.
Download by Package

eclipse.org Downloads Page Download Requests by Package for September, 2007

- IDE for Java: 33%
- IDE for JEE: 21%
- Classic: 31%
- IDE for C/C++: 10%
- RCP/Plugin: 5%
Download By Region

eclipse.org Download Page Download Requests By Region

Asia Pacific
Europe, Middle East, Africa
North America
South America
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By Country

- China continues to grow
  - Q2 (19%) – Q3 (21%)

- Rest of World shrinks
  - Q2 (30%) – Q3 (26%)
Strategy Update

Demonstrate technology leadership and innovation
- High-quality framework for development of commercial products
- Foster OSGi-based run-time platform for applications
- Establish & maintain a culture of Quality
- Increase diversity and transparency in the projects. Focus on creating a community of innovation
- Encourage improved usability and out-of-box experience in the projects

Drive industry perception
- Strong & recognized brand: excitement, coolness, quality, technology
- Be recognized as a leading open source community / project
- Have world-wide presence, with particular focus on emerging markets
- Interact effectively with relevant standards organizations
- Vendor-neutral, open, level playing field for members
- Make our IP leadership a competitive advantage for the Eclipse community
Strategy Update

Foster growth and adoption
- Establish Eclipse as the leading tools integration platform in Enterprise and Embedded development
- Raise awareness of the Eclipse Equinox runtime platform as an application platform
- Grow Eclipse as a platform for languages other than Java
- Healthy & growing developer/committer/contributor community
- Maintain a large and diverse membership
- Support a vibrant open source community
- Implement programs for university outreach

Cultivate commercial success
- Foster commercial opportunities for members
- Grow a healthy & diverse business ecosystem
- Promote interoperability among Eclipse-based tools
- Members are getting sufficient value for their Eclipse investment

Role model operational excellence
- Make our IP process more effective for the projects
- Build dependable infrastructure & process
- Maintain financial viability
- Hire & retain motivated and productive Foundation employees
- Maintain high member satisfaction
- Break down project silos
Events

- **OS Summit Asia**
  - New conference with Apache Software Foundation
  - November 26-30, Hong Kong
  - Expect 400 attendees

- **EclipseCon 2008**
  - March 17-21, San Jose
  - Call for Papers Open: October 16  Deadline: November 19
  - Expect approx. 1500 attendees
Getting Involved!

- Every person in this room is part of the Eclipse community, and the community is successful if people contribute

- Ganymede
  - Download, test and report bugs!

- You can help!
  - Launch Babel project to address translation issue
  - UI Working Group
Introduction